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The Underpants
by Carl Sternheim
adapted by Steve Martin
Directed by Stephen Neal
Assistant Direction by Denisse Schwartz

Never underestimate... 

...the power of a glimpse!!

April 3, 4, 5 at 8:00p.m.
April 6 at 2:00p.m.
at the Wertheim Performing Arts Center

April 10, 11, 12 at 8:00p.m.
April 13 at 2:00p.m.
at the Mary Ann Wolfe Theatre
In 1910 Dusseldorf, Louise Maske’s underpants accidentally fall to her ankles while she is watching a parade.

Her husband is shocked and scandalized – when he finds out! Several men who witnessed the event have quite the opposite reaction. Louise finds herself overwhelmed by a storm of romantic and lustful attention. Her nosy upstairs neighbor, Gertrude, is more than willing to help Louise take full advantage of the situation.

As her husband Theo says “Never underestimate the power of a glimpse of lingerie!”

Directed by Stephen Neal
Assistant Direction by Denisse Shwartz

Lighting Design by Philip Watson
Scenic Design by Jesse Dreikosen
Costume Design- Marilyn R. Skow
Sound Design by Jade Goodridge

General Admission $10
Students, Alumni and Senior Citizens: $8

For Tickets Call 305.348.3789